th*ilntm being elbow-length of the same
material aa the train, and held snugly at
tbe elbow with bands of jewels. The plain
severity of tha front of the skirt willbe relieved by an immense gold butterfly, embroidered near the edge and just a little to
jeweled girdle THE GREAT CHURCH FESTIVAL WILL BE
wsttT THEY LOOK LIKE?STRICTLY one side of tbe front,thethaskirt,
willfall to the ham of
and a glitGENERALLY OBSERVED
HOME MADE
tering crown of jewels will complete the
and a
gorgeous
gown
costume.
A
so
woman so beautiful, will leave a lasting
impression
those wbo may have the Elaborate riuslc and Beautiful Decoratlene at
A BllillilDescriptlen al the Attire la Which privilege of on
being present at tba ball that
the Catholic and Eolscopal Churchee?The
La Fiesta's Oases Will Daizle ths Multl- promises to exceed anything over witMaaenlc Service at Simpson Tabernacle
?aie?What Her Majesty Has te Say-The nessed on the I'aclflo Coast. Vive la
Keina!
This Afternoon -A Day of Exultation
Meatfly et the Prime ninliter
AT THE HOTELS
ChrisTha one absorbing topic of the day and
The great religious festival of theto-day
C. M. Sabin of Chicago is at the Nadeau.
will be celebrated
en that haa kept society and tbe general " C. L. Brown of Oakland Is at the Nadeau tian churches
becoming
ceremony.
Music
of an
with
public on the gui vive as to who waa the
into the pleasant
W. O. Frost of Chicago ia at tbe Hollen- elaborate character will be a suecial feasjiMcn.oaa submerged
many
services,
ture of the
of the
leaHty that Mrs. Mark B. Lewis will fillthe beck.
while
exalted position, and if there be a "doubtL. R. Harsher of Chicago is at the Hol- Catholic and Episcopal churches have been
beautifully decorated. The musical proing Thomas" among the populace as to how lenbeck.
grams of the principal churches are given
ah* will look, or ifthere be a question aa
R. V. Simons of New York etty is at the in
the musical column, and special efforts
to a lack of royal splendor in the queenly Nadeau.
been made by thechoirmasters at tho
vestments, all dubious thoughts would be
C. Chirm of San Francisco is at tbe have
F.
cathedral,
spacious
room
St. Vincent's, St. Paul's, St.
dispelled by a peep into a
lenbeck.
John's, Christ Church, the Simpson taberIn tha rear of the home of the queen's pa- Hoi
is
at
tbe
Philadelphia
Canfield
of
nacle,
B.C.
the First Methodist and other
rents, where three women, under the dichurches to mane the music worthy of the
modistes of Nadeau.
rection of one of the leading
A. M. Middleton of Troy N. V., is at the great occasion.
tha oity, are working with unceasing vigiAt the cathedral pontifical mass will be
lance to complete robes of Buch magnifi- Nadeau.
by Bishop Montgomery at 10:110 a.
cence and beauty that they will stand in
T. Miller of Philadelphia is at the said and
A.
in.,
of for- Nadeau.
Professor Stamm has prepared a
favorable comparison with queens
longer,
beautiful
reigned
climes,
but
musical service. There will he
eign
who have
at the
Luscombe
of
Milwaukee
is
Robert
the usual vespers at 7 :.W p. m. Father M.
not so happily as willour Reina de la Fiesta, Hollenbeck.
McAuliffe will preach the sermon at the
whose one supreme injunction is to cast
G. W. H.
of Boston is at tbe morning service.
dull oare away and let all pay homage with Hollenbeck. Litsfleld
There will be five services at St. John's
happy hearts. Her majesty has guarded
Charles F. Scott of New York city Is at Episcopal church?low celebration of the
and
the royal secret well as to her identity,
by
holy
the
tbe
Nadeau.
communion at 7 and f) a. m., full
publicly
announced
it was not until
celebration
the vaguest
J. S. Martin of Tucson, Aril., is at the choral morning prayer, choral Bishop
committee would she give even coining
fesJohnHollenbeck.
and sermon by the lit. Rev.
idea of her connection with the
evening
10:110
the
m.,
ston
at
a.
and
usual
tivities, but when the cloak of mystery was
at
Knight
Chicago
W. S.
of
is
the
beautifully
secrecy
service. The church has been
thrown aside and the command of
Westminster.
owing to Ihe limited accomdecorated,
annulled, her maiesty has been most graEas ton of San Francisco is at modations and
to
of the building,admissiononly.
cious in allowing the public a description theWendell
Westminster.
morning
the
service will be by ticket
of her gowns. When seen yesterday at her
R. D. Guer«rd of Savannah, Ga., is at
at St. Paul's
morning
her
satissermon
in
the
expressed
entire
The
queen
home the
the Westminster.
church will be preached by the rector, the
faction in regard to all the arrangements
A. K. Daseomb of El Paso, Tex., is at Rev. John Gray, ana in the evening full
the committee had made anil the great
de- the Westminster.
choral prayer will be sung and the confirconsideration they had shown in every
held, the Rt. Key. Joseph
tail for ber pleasure. She said she fully apR. M. Laventhalof Washington D. C, is mation serviceD.l>.,offleiating.
J.C. Dunster,
H.|Johnston,
preciated the honor that had been bestowed at the Nadeau.
the organist and choirmaster, has been at
npon her, and realiisd the mutual obligaClifton, R, 1., particular
J.
L.
Bernard
and
wife
of
prepare
accepting
pains
the are at the Nadeau.
to
fine musical
tions that were imposed in
services.
position, and with becoming modesty exMankato,
W.
at
Minn.,
Foster
of
is
Church,
R.
Chriat
Episcopal, on the corner
pressed a desire to reign with satisfaction
or Flower and Pico streets, having been
to all.
An error that has annoyed the Hollenbeck.
during the recent
''»?
Mr.
and
and
Mr.
and
Eddy
handsomely
and
one
"lie
i
Mrs.
R.
A.
decorated
highness
roynl
ber
enlargement, it wis deemed proper by the
charge io concentrate in a
committee
in
LA REInA DE LOS ANGELES
few places only the ornamentation for the
high festival of Easier day. The handiwork of the women of the church is rather
neat and tasteful than gaudy or over-elaborate. As one enters the church the eye
rests upon the garlanding of the alcoves
with lilies, roses and other flowers flanking
it on either side. The large memorial window in the west wall comes in for a large
share of attention. On the choir floor
large pyramidal baskets, trimmed with
smilax and holding large bunches of carnations, fresias and other choice flowers give
a beautiful effect to this part of the edifice.
To the right, on the wall space, is Been
baskets of marguerites, and on the left
vases of lilies hiding the organ from view.
Approaching the chancel, where the highest
act of Christian worship is rendered, the
grandeur of the decoration arrests attention. The altar in the center is vested in
white, with rich gold embroidery. Above is
the burnished cross and tbe polished brass
vases, with choice white roses.
The dark red dorsal back of the altar has
received an elaborate network of tlower
decorations extending across the entire
width of the chancel. At the base of the
windows, for a space of twelve feet, rows
upon rows of lilies mark the dividing line
between tke reredos and upper wails of the
sacrariura. Tiie lilies rise until they meet,
and seem to blend with the elaborate Venetian-Gothic arabesque of the frescoed
wall. The sides are banked in great masses
of flowers, the color scheme heing entirely
white, forming a dado of exquisite pattern.
It is conceded that the church never looked
more attractive and inviting. The rector
of the parish. Key. Alfred S. Clark, will
preach the sermon, from the text. 11 Timo-2:8: "Remember that Jesus Christ, of the
seed of David, was raised from the dead
according to my gospel."
As usual, it
will be extemporaneous.
Rev. W. D. IT.
Shearman of Monrovia has kindlyconsented to assist in die service. The church
will be free and open to all comers, no
change being made from the usual custom
of the parish. The two hundred additional
sittings will be none too much for the ex-

TODAY'S EASTER SERVICES

THEQUEEN'S ROYAL ROBES

pected congregation.
A special festival service will he held in
the evening for the children of the Sunday

MRS. MARK B. LEWIS

airous of correcting is the statement I Mrs. A. B. Hammond of Montana, are at
that, her robes are coming from abroad- the Westminster.
she "deemed
it a duty |
Sbe said
Henry Stockman of Philadelphia is at
as well as pleasure to extend her patronage to home merchants and talent. La the Nadeau.
Spading of Fort Huron. Mich., is
Fiesta being strictly a local celebration, atHarry
ttie Westminster.
then the money expended should be conW. H. Scott and wifeof Toledo, 0.. are
fined to our own city." So all the materials have been bought here and willbe II at the .Hollenbeck.
magnittcant
by
fashioned into
creations
a
F. F. Ward and wife of Phoenix, Ariz.,
local modiste.
are at the Hollenbeck.
The two former queens were discussed | W. M. Park and wife of Bakersfleld are
and highly extolled by her gracious majesty | ! at the Westminster.
for the dignity and grace of their reign,
George Puterbaugh of San Diego
but the queen who will take possession of is Judge
at the Hollenbeck.
the city ivso short a time willbe every inch
Rear Admiral L. A. Beardslee, U. 8. N~
a queen, with her modest yet stately hearing,
by
surrounded
her brilliant is at the Westminster.
ccurt.
and appearing
in robes of
Mrs. E. G. Ward of Grand Rapids,
such splendor that all will involun- Mich., is at the Westminster.
royal magtarily bow before such
Silas H. Jenkins and F. W. Stephenson
nificence. Her majesty will appear before of New York City are at the Hollenbeck.
the public six different times. Six white
steeds will draw her carriage. On all occaThe Trsmpers' Tramp
sions she will be attended by her court and
The Trampers' annex of the Young
prime minister, T. K. Gibbon, whose attire Men's
Christian association held its first
of white satin antl (jolt! lace will be in keepTwenty-nine young
ramble yesterday.
ing with the occasion. The first appearboys, ranging in size from 7
men
and
the
will
queen
pavilion
ance of
be at the
on years
grown
to
men. were on hand at 8
Tuesday evening, when she will be formally presented
with the keys of the city oclock iv the dressing raomi of the Y. M.
Gymnaover which she is to reign with absolute au- C. A. on Broadway and Second.
sium suits were donned by all and at 9
thority for four tlays. '
The gown to ba worn on this event is of oclock the jollycrowd left the building for
depot of the Pasadena cars on Fourth
brocaded satin; Ihe ground work is pink the
At the city limits the crowd left
with a scattering of gold chrysanthemums. I street.
cars and in single file started for
Tbe court train, whicli is several yards j the
Gate,
Devil's
the goal of the walk. After
long, is of solid yellow bordered by «rmine
climbing lulls, wading, pushing
brush
and held to the shoulders by jeweled and walkingtnrough
orchards, the thirsty
The decollete bodice will be
clasps.
arrived at their destination.
After
trimmed in jewels, and from the back will crowd
eating lunch everybody adjourned to a
rise a Marie Antoinette collar of gold late: neighboring
where a spirited game of
the elbow sleeves willbe metwith long suede baseball wasHeld
enjoyed.
Before starting
gloves; a jeweled girdle will encircle the
several views of the party were taken
waist and fall to the hum of the skirt. The home
by
artist,
ann;x
the
Frank Hall, after
golden crown will complete the magnifia start for home was made by a
cent appearance of a queen that the citi- which
party arrived at
different
route.
The
tired
Augeies
may
Los
justly
proud
aens of
feel
the Y. M. C. A. shortly before 6 oclock,
of.
but
weary,
unanimous
in
their
desire for
Another work of art is a robe of heavy
white silk, through which is a dash of em- another trip in the near future.
erald green and delicate pink, the green
To Call a Masa Meetinz
predominating.
The bodice of this is cut
A special meeting of the Free Harbor
high. Extending across the front of the
bodice is a diamond buckle and from each league was held in the assembly room of
aide are long tabs of emerald green velvet the chamber of commerce yesterday afterthat reach to the bottom of the skirt. The noon at which a committee, consisting of
court train is of emerald green, with a band .1. R. Newberry, Ira B. Wood of The
Hei'.ai.d, and Harry E. Brook of the Times,
of ermine, and lined with pink brocaded
satin. The puffout sleeves with be banded was appointed to draft an address to the
jewels.
people
with
The whole is enriched by a
of Los Angeles and vicinity, calling upon them to assemble
handsome jeweled girdle.
in mass
meeting
to voice tbeir protest against the
For the sports at Athletic park a white
congress
action
proposud
of
in the harmousseline de soie over white satin will be
By a unanimous vote tbe
worn. Although this is the most simple of bor matter.
the garments of the royal wardrobe, it is thanks of the league were tendered to
most effectively cbic and has a dash about Congressmen Barham, Bowers and Mathe stand they have taken in
it that is wonderfully fetching. The skirt quire for monopolistic
efforts to obstruct
of this is walking length; just above the | resisting
the
a
band
wishes
of the people in locating a free
green
roses;
knees is
of Nile
the
bodice is high and covered with a billowy doep water harbor.
mass of lace; the sleeves are eibow length;
a Jeweled belt willconfine the bodice at the |
Not to Be Trifled With
waist. This is the only gown with which i
(From Cincinnati Gasette.)
worn,
the crown is not
and in its place will
Will people
learn that a "cold" is
be a large picture hat of white lace and Ijan accident tonever
be dreaded, and that when
Dresden chiffon, caught up at the side near it occurs treatment
should be promptly
the back with clusters of Nile green roses, applied?
is no knowing where the
and dotting the dainty capot will be glitter- ?? trouble willThere
end; and while complete reing jewels.
parasol
A white silk
with a covery is the rule, the exceptions are terriunion of lace will shield the royal head I bly frequent
and thousands of fatal ills tbe warm sun's rays.
nesses occur every year, ushered in by a
Tbe splendor and grandeur of tbe ball I little injudicious
exposure and seemingly
\u25a0own cannot be described, and only those
trifling symptoms. Beyond this, there are
fortunate enough to see it when donned by today countless invalids who can
trace
the radiant queen can realize tbe sympositheir complaint to "colds" which at the
um of beauty produced by the ensemble. ? time of their occurrence
gave no concern,
White duohsss* satin is the material, and and were therefore neglected.?When
ia fashioned on tbe Empress Josephine I troubled with a cold use Chamberlain's
style; th* front of the bodice willbe ablaze Cough Remedy. It is prompt and effectuwith jewels. The court train is of yellow sj.. 25 and 00 cent bottles for sale by Off
*atia, brscadsd In gold carnations. Jsw- ??£ ?wiiiiu, Fourth ant! Spring- streets; C.
ased clasps will secure it to the shoulder, ? F. Heinzeman, 222 N. Main street.
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school, with carols and addresses.
The
classes, aB usual, will build up a floral object lesson in the presence of the congregation. There will be also a presentation

ADMIRAL BEARDSLEE I.N TOWN
The Distinguished Naval Commsider and
His Flagship
Rear Admiral Beardslee, V. S. X., commanding tbe Pacillc naval station, is in
the city. His flagship, the cruiser Philadelphia, was at San Pedro yesterday, and
will be today for several hours at Santa
A. L.
Monica.
The admiral
and
prominent
Chicago
a
Hamburger,
night
captalist,
occupied
last
a
box at the Los Angeles theater, the

more vislied our directoraio and with sudden hand bereft us of our beloved brother,
Mr. C. W. B. Ford; now, therefore, be it
Resolved, That this bank has lost a true
friend and a wise counselor, a gentleman
alwtys pi .'ite and pleasant in manner and
prompt in business.
We shall miss and
mourn our departed brother and we shall
jof
him
from
this
sad hour hencethink
forth, not as among the dead, but as among
living
the
with his risen Lord.
Resolved, That we extend to the bereaved wife and family of the deceased
our heartfelt sympathies.
Resolved, That the secretary be requested
to forward a copy of these resolutions to
Mrs. Ford and to the daily press and to
spread them upon the minutes.
Licensed to Wed

oclock.
Fred Roth is fixing up the Adams' building on Main street preparatory to opening
a new candy store.

reridents of I.os Angeles.
Harry A. Dinsmore, a native of Illinois,
aged 28 years, and Mrs. Julia Smith, a
native of Ohio, aged 24 years, both of

Duncan, Ariz.
Jose M. Franco, a native of Mexico,
aged 30 years, and Marcela Lopez, a native
of California, aged 20 years, both residents of Los Angeles.

Secretory M. J. Ely of the Labor exchange lias found a good stratum of potThe finest wedding Invitations or announce*
ter's clay between Ventura and Nordhoff, meats,
either printed or engraved, at reasonand it is probable that the exchange will able prices, furnished by 11. M. Lee A 8r0.,140
start up a pottery.
M.
Spring
N.

bankers'

Resolutions

At a called meeting of the board of directors of the Savings Bank of Southern
t'alifornia, held at 1 :.'it) p.m. yesterday,
the following preamble and resolutions
were unanimously passed by a rising vote:
Whereas, the angel of death has once

IiTHE

If Anyone Thinks
That that the utmost cleanliness Is not
observed in the process of distilling and
bottling Puritas let him visit our water department and investigate.
The Ice and
TeleCold Storage Co. of Los Angeles.
phone 228.

WHITE HOUSE,

®*
®®
®S

A Picnic

®S)
®S)

II Commencing
:

®s
®S)

Monday,

Tommorrow

(j)®

I

ft®
®®

Parasols and Trimmings,

||

ON SALE! ON SALE!

I

II We Are

§§

'
Upholstering
....AND....

Company
549 South Broadway
Los Angeles, Cai.

Made to Order and
Repaired Like New
Parlor Suits, every style

Turkish Chairs
Odd Chairs
Couches

Divans and Bed Lounges

Church Pews
Church Chairs
Church Cushions
Bay Window Cushions
Slip Covers
Box Couches
Center Ottomans
Needle Work Chairs
Ottoman and Footstools
Mattresses and Pillows
Spring Beds
Curled Hair Mattresses
Cabinet \Vork
French Polishing
Carving Done to Order
Barber Chairs

Dental Chairs

®®

Going to Discard

'

Pr

15e

lOe
35e
5o
$1.25
2,25

'

o9

Now
9c
15c
IPs
45c

Price
All Silk China
250
Pure Silk. India
50c
Fine Black Silk
75c
Plaid and Stripe Wniit.. 40c
Silk Velvets IS A2O in. $1.00
All others reduced.

Now
19c
350
45c
?5c
65e

i® 5
®®

11

Kid Gloves

w«

quality
quality
quality
quality.

Laces
85c
950
$1.35
$1.50

10c
15c
20c
25c

quality
quillty
quality
quality

Hosiery
7c
10c
15c
19c

15c
25c
35c
50c

quality
quality
quality
quality

|[*

$1.00
$1.25
$1.50
$'...00

||

Spool Cottons 3 l-2c, Spool Silks 3c, Cold Velvet Facings
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10c
200
25e
400

10c

Don't Come Too* Late for These Bargains
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WHITE HOUSE,
245 South Broadway.
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Week's Treatment Free

in all Diseases of the STOMACH and LIVER. This offer is ex.
tended to all sufferers who apply in person or by letter.
OUR SUCCESS is due to the fact that live men, educated in their respective
specialties, are better able to treat diseases than any single physician,
no matter how competent he may be.
AN INSTITUTE perfectly equipped for the cure of Chronic Diseases, incorporated for $250,000 and founded by the English and German
Specialists.
A BOON TO SUFFERERS?Expert medical advice free of cost. Nono
so poor who cannot enjoy this great blessing.
TAKE ONLY THE BEST?Not one dollar accepted unless we can afford
you relief.

®®

®®

||
®|)

Diseases of Men

Diseases of Women

||

Treated by a specialist of acknowledged ability In all diseases peculiar

This branch of our Institute offers to
afflicted women the surest hope of
relief and at a cost so small that
health is cheaper than misery. Come
an d talk with our specialist, and he

.
ll
Consultation
n
to

@«

®S)

®®

FREE TREATMENT

®W

Silks

12e
2r>c
15e
r>!>o
20c

®®

I]

|91 In order to help out this sale we reduced Kid
Gloves, Corsets, Hosiery, Underwear, Etc.
ilf
®«)

I||
®®

men.

by letter or In per-

A
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Clean Sweep

.. .

Remember our great Special Broom Sale takes place
April 9, 10 and 11. They are now on exhibition;
come in and examine them; 500 dozen to select from.
Brooms for the young and Brooms for the old, Brooms
for everybody. Brooms lower than you ever bought
them before. A great opportunity.

|

216 and 218 % Spring St.

will give you no false promises.

son free and confidential.

Diseases of Special Organs

Diseases of the Skin

Our specialist in diseases of the
Liver and Stomach, Kidneys, Bladder. Bowels, Heart and Lungs is
curing patients who had almost

Years of study and practice in the
skin hospitals of Europe enables this
specialist to say, "I can cure skin
disease," and we have hundreds of
cases that amply prove the asser-

given up all hope. Read the testimonial at the top of these columns.

Mil

Our Work the Best

General Manager

Linings

36-inch Canvas
Wide Moreen Skirting..
All Linen Cnnvas
Genuine Hair Cloth
Gilbert's Silesia
Allothers reduced.

§!»

Those Departments

! (j®
! ®®

Our Prices are Close

R. H. BRYANT

1
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Furniture

11

Notions, Linings, Silks, Ribbons,

*

®
M
®«

®®
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WE PLACE OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
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Novelty

candidate, and just as success rewarded our efforts I was taken down with "la grippe." Three
my
my
months later I left
bed a weak and broken man. The disease had left
liver and kidneys
in a terrible state, and my physicians ordered me into the mountains.
Three months in the
Adirondacks found me even worse, aud I set out with my family for Florida. A winter at
Jacksonville seemed to improve me somewhat, but I was atlll an invalid, and all my other
organs began to share In my great debility,
'Jhe following winter I spent at Ashevllle, N. C., and my condition improved so much
that my friends advised me co return home and quietly pick up my business again.
It's a sad story?how I tried to regain my lost ground and found myself drifting month
after month into mv old helpless condition. Hope lied from our little home, and at last we
took up oar journey to Southern California to find whatever a merciful providence might tend.
"While there is life there la hope," and there was still a little spark of each left to guide me to
what proved my final rescue.
to persistent was my wife, who had heard from neighbors so mach about the rtmarkablo
cures made by the English and German Expert Specialists that I agreed to give medicine one
more chance.
The«e careful. Intelligent Specialists
me thoroughly, and told me that my
chances for recovery were not encouraging. They made arrangements for me to go Into tho
foothills, where I would be above tne fogs and fronts, aud there began my restoration.
I have just completed my tenth month of treatment under these skillful specialists, and
today lam fuily recovered.
No one who saw mo journeying over the desert a year ago would
believe I am that pale, worn invalid they helped out of the train at Los Angeles.
The sun shines on our little home again, and gratefully I recommend all sufferers to
these skillful Spec ialists, who have done so much for rce and mine.
1 will bt pleased to answer all communications addressed to
JOHN J. MORVM,
"Sunset Ranch," ColegroT*.

®»
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After Years of Patient Hope and Seeking.
John J. Morven Is Restored to
Health and Happiness

A Home Blighted by Disease?Where
Teara
Fell Like Rain-A Pathetic Tale With
a Moral for Us All

guests of City Attorney William E. Dunn.
Mr. Hamburger will, during the present
week, occupy quarters on board the Philaresidents of Los Angeles.
delphia, the guest of Admiral Beardslee.
William F. Stewart, a native of LouisiThe Philadelphia leaves Santa Monica for ana,
aged 25 years, and Clara C. C. McSanta Barbara this afternoon, to take part Dermott, a native of Ohio, aged 20 years,
with her officers and men in the floral fes- both residents of Los Angeles.
tival in that city.
John Walter Patterson, a native of England, aged 32 years, and a resident of
Labor Exchange Notes
Medora Browning, a native of
Duarte,
The next meeting of the Labor exchange Texas, nnd
aged 24 years, and a resident of
Saturday.
will be held next
Los Angeles.
The lime kiln was started Wednesday
Alexis Geddes, a native of Nova Scotia,
by the Labor exchange to burn lime for aged 41 years, and Sarah E. Pressman, a
the Santa Paula Labor exchange cannery
native of New Jersey, aged 49 years, both

building.
The George Loomis arrived at 10 oclock
Thursday evening and took en her usual
cargo of oiland left Friday morning at 3

fl 1 Bj Iflfil

The following marriage licensee were
issued by the county clerk yesterday:
Michael Stricher of Ohio, aged 34 years,
and May Williams, a native of Indiana,
aged 25 years, both residents of Los Angeles.
Harry R. Park, a native of England,
aged 29 years, and Lottie May Garner, a
native of California, aged 18 years, both
residents of Los Angeles.
John K. '1 upper, a native of California,
aged 40 years, and Lillie E. Boddish, a native of Ohio, aged 21 years, both residents
of Los Angeles.
George W. Johnson, a native of Missouri,
aged 39 years, and a resident of Albuquerque, N. M., and Florence Poyas, a native of Alabama, aged 26 years, and a resident of Los Angeles.
Klght years ago Iwas a prosperous merchant at Springfield, Matt, I bad the resptct anil
Judson Blanchard. a native of Illinois, confidence ol every soul In that illustrious New England city. With a devoted
wife and chilaged 30 years, and Helen M. Andrews, a
me, the world all seemed sunshine and everybody was my friend. During the
native of California, aged 27 years, both dren about
municipal campaign of 1858 1 worked day and night for the success of our mayoralty

of a handsome silk banner. Mr. Win. B. ®®.
Shaw is the excellent superintendent. Ap- ®®
®§)
propriate Easter presents will he bestowed.
The Easter service at .St. Vincent's will
Trimmings
Parasols
be very grand and imposing. The decoraPries
tions of the sanctuary and altars have ®,®
Price
Now
Narrow Cut, Jet
250
been in the hands of the young ladies of
HOo
$1.00
Fin* White Uwi
the parish, and will be very rich and bcauNarrow Nailhead
l»e
White Satin.
75c
||
Fine
1.25
tiftil; rare flowers and golden candelahras
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will form the chief ornament, and the rear
of the chancel will be banked with lilies
and ferns. The officiating clergymen at
the solemn mass at 10:30 oclock will be
as follows:
Celebrant, Rev. J. A. Linn, C. M.; deacon.
Rev. J. Masson, C. M.; sub-deacon,
Hey. D. Henley. C. M.; roaster of ceremonies, Mr. G. L-i Sage: thurifer. Master Ed
McGuniss; Acolytes, Leo Seibert and B.
Staunard,
The sermon will be preached
by the rector of the church, Very Rev, A.
J, Meyer, C. M.
The Knights Templar of Coeur de Lion
commanders' No. 9, hold their Easter service at the Simpson tabernacle this afternoon. The knights will be present in a
body and conduct tbe services with Sir Arthur Brookman aa prelate, assisted by the
Rev. Sir W. W. Tinker, who will preach
the sermon. The impressive and beautiful ritual will be enhanced by the music of
the Dudley Buck Concert club, assisted by
Madame Martinez, soprano soloist, and
Frank H. Colby, organist.
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cele, Piles and all deformities treated
b Y a specialist who has made some
remarkable cures in Los Angeles.
No cutting or detention from busi-
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Call or write for Our New Guide to Health.
b: in ever> household.
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IENGLISH 1 uSftlPI SPECIALISTS
Rooms 412 to 418,

Byrne Building, Third and Broadway

TELEPHONE 1113 BLACK
Office hours?9 a. m. to s p. m. daiiy ; 7to S evenings, aod gtoita. m. Sundiya
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